NOTICE OF MEETINGS ORGANISED BY THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGISTS

16–18 November 2015  **Cambridge course on intensity modulated and image-guided radiotherapy**  
Organiser: Professor N Burnet, Dr S Russell, Dr A Hoole & Dr S Thomas  
The Møller Centre, Cambridge

23–25 November 2015  **Management for oncologists**  
Organisers: Dr R Moule, Dr M Beresford and Dr M Winter  
Royal College of Radiologists, London

3 December 2015  **Supervisor skills workshop**  
Organiser: Dr P Washer  
The Royal College of Radiologists, London

26 January 2016  **Trainee in difficulty**  
Organiser: Dr P Washer  
The Royal College of Radiologists, London

10 February 2016  **Lymphoma**  
Organiser: Dr G Mikhaeel  
The Royal College of Radiologists, London

23–24 February 2016  **Training the trainer**  
Organiser: Dr P Washer  
The Royal College of Radiologists, London

9 March 2016  **Sarcoma**  
Organiser: Dr J Wylie  
Manchester Conference Centre

7–8 May 2016  **Annual Trainee Oncology Meeting (ATOM)**  
Organiser: Dr S Yahya and Dr M Kosmin  
Birmingham

1 June 2016  **Supervisor skills workshop**  
Organiser: Dr P Washer  
The Royal College of Radiologists, London

15 June 2016  **Breast**  
Organiser: Professor P Barrett-Lee  
The Marriott Hotel, Cardiff

20 June 2016  **RCR Audit Forum**  
Organiser: RCR Clinical Oncology Audit Committee  
The Royal College of Radiologists, London

12–14 September 2016  **The Royal College of Radiologists Annual Scientific Meeting**  
Organisers: Dr M Callaway  
The Barbican, London

11–12 October 2016  **Training the trainer**  
Organiser: Dr P Washer  
Well Met Conferencing, Leeds

For further assistance contact Conference Office  
conf@rcr.ac.uk or 020 7406 5942

For full programme details and to book online visit  
www.rcr.ac.uk/oncologyevents
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